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ABSTRACT

5' untranslated leaders (5' UTLs) are suggested to play
a crucial role in the selective translation of their
eukaryotic mRNAs encoding heat shock proteins
(HSP) during heat stress conditions. However, the
structural features ofthe HSP mRNAs which cause this
effect are mostly unknown. We have compiled the 5'
UTLs from about 140 eukaryotic HSP mRNAs including
vertebrates, invertebrates, higher and lower plants. A
detailed analysis of these sequences according to
length, A+T content, context of functional ATGs and
presence of upstream non-functional ATGs was made.
We observed that all these features were similar to the
earlier studies in the literature based on data from HSP
as well as non-HSP mRNAs. These observations were
reconfirmed by intra-specific comparison of 5' UTLs
from HSP and non-HSP genes. Similar to the transla-
tion element involved in the selective translation of
mRNAs in polioviruses, a search for a short sequence
motif complementary to highly conserved 18S rRNA
was performed using a HSP mRNA database. The
majority of the HSP mRNA sequences (77%) contained
one or more small sequence motifs suggesting that
they may function as internal ribosome entry sites for
selective initiation of translation during heat stress.

INTRODUCTION

Synthesis of heat shock proteins (HSPs) in response to increases
in the normal growth temperature of an organism is a universal
phenomenon (1-3). HSPs are also produced in a variety of stress
conditions other than heat stress indicating that they could be
common stress proteins (4). In addition to their proposed role as
cell protectors during stress, they also provide an excellent system
to study transcriptional and translational regulation of gene
expression. Two important changes in patterns of gene regulation
occur in a cell in response to heat shock. First, there is an almost
exclusive synthesis of HSP mRNAs and second, these HSP
mRNAs are preferentially translated while normal cellular
mRNAs (non-HSPs) are translationally suppressed (1,5). It has
been suggested that this discriminatory behavior of a cell is due
to a sudden demand for protective proteins. The 5' untranslated

leader (5' UTL) of HSP mRNAs is suggested to play a key
regulatory role in this process (1).

In Drosophila, 5' UTLs ofHSP70 and HSP22 are necessary for
their preferential translation during heat shock (6,7). In the
HSP70 leader, two regions, one in the middle of the leader and the
other at the 5' end, were highly conserved and were thought to be
important for preferential translation. Deletion of both sequences
resulted in the loss of preferential translation. However, their
function could be maintained if at least one sequence motif was
present, suggesting the existence of a redundancy in the function
of these sequence motifs. Although the precise sequence motif
within the leader was not identified, it was suggested by McGarry
and Lindquist that it must be present somewhere in the leader (7).
Klemenz et al., (8) have also demonstrated the need of HSP70 5'
UTL for the preferential translation of normal Adh mRNA
synthesized during heat stress periods under the control of the
HSP70 promoter. Recently, Pitto et al., (9) examined the role of
the HSP70 leader from maize that conferred on a reportermRNA
the ability to escape from thermal repression of translation in heat
shocked plant protoplasts. Gallie and Walbot (10) demonstrated
that the tobacco mosaic virus leader sequence behaves similar to
a heat shock protein leader during heat shock. Using deletion
analysis, they reported a functional redundancy between two
different highly conserved motifs, namely, an 8 bp direct repeat
and a 25 bp (CAA)n region. These studies indicated the
importance of 5' UTLs in HSP mRNAs for their preferential
translation during heat shock. However, eukaryotic HSP mRNA
leader sequences have not been examined for the existence ofany
conserved nucleotide sequence motifs that might suggest a
common regulatory function. Generally, HSP mRNAs are
described as having unusually long leaders that are adenine rich,
have little secondary structure and have conserved sequences in
the middle and at the 5' ends (11). This description fits several
Drosophila HSP genes but is not universal. One of our objectives
in the present studies was to characterize the occurrence of these
features in eukaryotic HSP mRNA leaders.
The 5' UTL sequences of the mature eukaryotic mRNAs are

implied to play a crucial role in initiation and efficiency of
translation (12). A model of translational initiation was proposed
that includes binding of the 43S initiation complex at the capped
5'-end ofthemRNA and linear scanning of the entire 5' UTL until
the first ATG codon in good context is found (the nucleotide
sequences in this paper are expressed as the plus strand ofDNA
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from which mRNA sequence can be derived by replacing T by
U). At this point, the 60S subunit of ribosome joins the 40S
subunit and translation begins. The optimum context of ATG
codon has been proved to be a purine residue at the -3 position
by mutational analysis (12). Other positions in the context of a
functional ATG are known to vary among eukaryotic species, for
example, CC(A/G)CC in vertebrates (13), AAACA in plants
(14), (A/T)A(A/C)A(A/C)A in yeast (15) and (C/A)A(A/C)A in
Drosophila (16). Recently, these observations have been further
extended by collecting and analyzing larger and more representa-
tive data sets (17). These observations suggest that in various
eukaryotic species, positions other than -3 are not highly
conserved. Although 'the first ATG as a translation initiation
codon' is common in eukaryotes, there are a few exceptions to
this rule (12). In such cases, either upstream ATGs have a
suboptimum context (no purine at -3 position) and are followed
by in-frame stop codons or the ribosomes simply bypass such
ATG codons without initiating translation. Translation in such
cases reinitiates at the downstream ATG with optimum context
(12). Whether a special group ofmRNAs, e.g. HSP mRNAs, have
a deviant context as compared to non-HSP mRNAs has never
been studied, although such a possibility was indicated earlier
(14). This aspect is examined in this paper.
The translational machinery of eukaryotes is highly complex,

consisting of several initiation factors, elongation factors and
release factors (18). The overall process of translation begins
when the cap of mRNA is recognized by eukaryotic initiation
factor complex eIF-4F which facilitates the melting of the mRNA
5' end secondary structure and 43S ternary complex binding to
mRNA. This eIF-4F complex consists of a 25 kDa cap
recognition protein (eIF-4E), eIF-4A and a 220 kDa protein of
unknown function. The cytoplasmic concentration of eIF-4E is
low and mRNAs compete for binding to the eIF4F complex (19).
This competition could be the most important event affecting the
process of translation.

Recently, new insights have been gained into the mechanisms
of preferential translation initiation of HSP mRNAs. Lamphear
and Panniers (20) reported that heat shock impairs the recognition
of the 5' cap by the eIF-4F complex and shows reduced
phosphorylation of eIF-4E which in turn inactivates the function
of these initiation factor complexes. This and several other studies
indicated that heat shock interferes with the maintenance of the
initiation factors and that translation of HSP mRNA is less
cap-dependent. Joshi-Barve et al. (21) have shown that the use of
antisense RNA directed against eLF-4E reduces the level of
eIF-4E in HeLa cells. However, certain proteins continued to be
synthesized in these cells and were shown to be HSP90, HSP70,
HSP60 and HSP27. This experiment clearly demonstrates that
HSP mRNAs have little or no requirement for cap-recognition
machinery and that these mRNAs may use an alternative,
cap-independent mechanism for translation initiation. Thus,
non-availability of active eIF-4F appears to regulate gene
expression of non-HSP mRNAs during heat shock and translation
initiation of HSP mRNA is less cap recognition-dependent than
non-HSP mRNAs.
A similar situation is found in animal cells infected with

polioviruses or other picornaviruses (22) where ribosomes bind
at the internal ribosome entry site (IRES) to uncapped poliovirus
mRNA in a cap-independent fashion (23). Destruction of
translation initiation factors such as eIF-4F from host cells is one

synthesis and continue viral translation. Recently, Pilipenko et al.
(24) identified a smaller motif, UUUCC, and an appropriately
spaced ATG in poliovirus RNAs as some ofthe possible elements
of polio virus IRES. This is similar to the prokaryotic translation
where the Shine-Dalgarno sequence is important. These two
sequences in polioviruses are partially complementary to highly
conserved 18S rRNAs which are the major constituents of 43S
ribosomal subunits. This indicates that a mechanism similar to the
picorna viral translation may exist in normal eukaryotic cells
where discrimination in translation of a particular kind ofmRNA
is common and this virus has simply used the host's existing
mechanism. More biochemical and genetic evidence is required
to support the model that 18S rRNA is intimately involved in
recognition of IRES. Although the internal initiation of transla-
tion of HSP mRNAs during heat shock was a possibility, the real
proof was provided by Macejak and Sarnow (25) who inserted the
5' UTL of heat shock protein, BiP (immunoglobulin heavy chain
binding protein) or GRP 78 (78 kDa glucose regulated protein)
between two cistrons, and translation was shown to be initiated
internally. No nucleotide sequence similarity was, however, noted
between BiP leader and picorna virus leaders. This raises the
possibility that HSP mRNAs may also have a smaller IRES motif.
We have examined such a possibility by compilation and analysis
of most of the leader sequences from eukaryotic mRNAs
encoding HSP mRNAs. This is likely to provide some insight into
the mechanism of internal initiation of HSP mRNAs, assuming
this mechanism is really common in the eukaryotic heat shock
response. In addition, we also used this compilation to answer the
following questions regarding 5' UTL sequences of eukaryotic
HSP mRNAs: (i) What are the lengths of these leaders? (ii) What
are their nucleotide compositions? (iii) How many of these
leaders have upstream ATGs and in what contexts? (iv) Is there
any specialty of the context of the translation initiation cod'on? (v)
Is there a short sequence motif complementary to highly
conserved 18S rRNA which could act as IRES for HSP mRNAs?

Analysis of 5' UTLs from HSP genes will not be complete
unless a comparison of these data is made with non-HSP genes.
Unfortunately, it is difficult to define the term non-HSP genes that
encompasses a heterogeneous group of genes that are not HSPs
and these mRNAs may be under different translational control.
There are excellent compilation and analysis papers in literature
dealing with 5' UTLs from vertebrates (13) and higher plants (14)
where less than 5% of the genes included in the compilation were
from HSP group and we have used these data in this paper as
representative of non-HSP genes. Similar compilation and
analysis papers are also available for functional ATG context of
Drosophila genes (16) and yeast genes (15) but details regarding
5 'UTL lengths and their AT content are not available for these
two groups. We have, therefore, randomly selected 10 non-HSP
genes each from four groups of eukaryotes namely, vertebrates,
invertebrates, higher plants and lower plants and compared their
structural features with HSP genes that are included in this
compilation.

METHODS

Selection of HSP gene sequences for the present
compilation

The GenBank (Release 76.0, 1993) and EMBL (Release 34.0,
1993) databases were used for this compilation. Seven databaseof the strategies this group of viruses employs to stop host protein
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sections namely, invertebrate, primate, rodent, other mammals,
other vertebrates, plants and unannotated were searched using the
key word 'heat shock'. All sequences having this keyword in their
definition were retrieved from the databases and checked to see
if they met the following criteria:

Context of translation start codon. Sequences were included in
the present compilation if 12 bases upstream and three bases
downstream of the proposed translation start codon were present.

5' UTL sequences. Eukaryotic cDNAs encoding HSPs were
selected for this study if the leader sequences (5' untranslated
regions) were longer than 10 bp. Genomic sequences encoding
HSPs were included if the transcription start site was mapped by
primer extension or SI nuclease analysis and this feature was
mentioned in the feature table of the sequence in the databanks.
In the absence of these data, an origin, 30 bp downstream of the
proposed TATA box was regarded as a putative transcription start
site. This is the approximate distance between these two motifs
(14,26). One gene sequence/gene family/eukaryotic species was
included in the compilation without any reference to their
evolutionary relationships.

All the sequences truncated in the above mentioned regions or
clearly marked as pseudo-genes were excluded. Identical se-
quences encoding the same proteins from the same species were
also deleted.

Data analysis

Context of translation start site. All selected sequences were
aligned with 12 bases upstream and three bases downstream from
the proposed ATG codon. Consensus sequences were determined
separately for vertebrates, invertebrates, higher plants and lower
plants using the criteria described by Cavener (16) and used
earlier by Joshi (27). A single base was given a consensus status
and indicated by a capital letter if the relative frequency of a single
nucleotide at a certain position was >50% and greater than twice
the relative frequency of the second most frequent nucleotide.
When no single base satisfied these criteria, a pair of bases were
assigned co-consensus status if the sum ofthe relative frequencies
of the two nucleotides exceeded 75%. If neither of these two
criteria was fulfilled at a position, it was denoted by the most
frequent nucleotide in lower case.

5' UTLs. Using the computer program routine 'lineup' from the
GCG package [Genetics Computer Group, WI (28)], all HSP
leaders were collected according to the molecular weight ofHSPs
they encode or by taxonomic groups. These data were used for the
calculation of A, T, G and C compositions and the lengths of the
leader sequences. Further, the routine 'pileup' was employed to
align these sequences according to their homologies and a search
for common sequence motifs was made in these data sets. Finally,
5 bp motifs from conserved 3' ends of the 18S rRNAs were
searched against these data and common sequences occurring in
most of the leaders were identified.

Selection of non-HSP genes for the present compilation

Ten non-HSP genes from one species each of four representative
groups of eukaryotes namely, vertebrates (e.g. mouse), invert-
ebrates (e.g. Drosophila), higher plants (e.g. Arabidopsis) and

EMBL database. The selection criteria for the compilation of
genes were similar to HSP gene collection as described above. 5'
UTLs from these genes were further used for their lengths, AT
content, consensus sequence context offunctional ATG, presence
ofupstreamATG and presence of short 5 bp motifs similar to HSP
genes. Ten or more HSP genes from these four species (except in
case of mouse where three more rat genes were also included)
were again analyzed for the same attributes and data between
HSP and non-HSP genes from same group were used for
intra-specific comparison.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This is the first compilation where 5' UTLs from the majority of
available eukaryotic HSP mRNAs have been collected and
analyzed. Previous collections were restricted to less than 10
sequences and included sequences from a single organism,
Drosophila (6,11). The present collection includes plant and
animal sequences, providing a general picture of eukaryotic HSP
leaders. Although some HSP leaders are known to confer
preferential translation on the downstream coding region, what
cis-acting elements are or are likely to be involved in this process
is unknown and a collection of sequences as presented here is
expected to provide a basis for this and further investigations.

Searching through over 65 000 nucleic acid sequences from
GenBank/EMBL databanks using the key word 'heat shock'
resulted in more than 300 entries. Manual screening of the feature
tables and use of selection criteria described in the Methods
section indicated that about half the entries belonged to one of the
following categories and were not considered for the present
compilation: (i) Identical sequences reported from two or more

different laboratories. (ii) Feature tables lacking the necessary
data for the compilation. (iii) cDNAs encoding the same proteins
but with different 5' ends (in this case, the longest cDNA leaders
were included in the compilation). As a result, 166 sequences
were included for the comparison of the context sequences for
proposed functional ATG codon and 139 sequences yielded
information regarding 5' UTLs of HSP mRNAs (Table 1).

Eukaryotic HSPs are generally classified either as in a

relatively high molecular weight group (in the range of 60-104
kDa) or as in a low molecular weight group (in the range of 8-27
kDa). High molecular weight (HMW) HSPs are further classified
into subgroups, such as HSP90, HSP70 and HSP60 families (1,2).
Some genes encoding HMW HSPs are designated as heat shock
cognate genes (HSC genes) because they are also expressed under
non-stressed conditions and are not significantly induced by heat
stress. These genes are included in the present compilation with
the assumption that they might be under the same translational
control as HSPs due to their translation during heat shock.
Proteins of HSP60 family are generally components of chloro-
plasts and mitochondria. While animal cells do produce some low
molecular weight (LMW) HSPs, higher plant cells produce an

abundant amount of LMW HSPs belonging to several gene
families ranging from 15 to 27 kDa (5).
The most interesting animal HSP genes included in the present

compilation are genomic sequences of the HSP90 family which
have an intron in the 5' untranslated regions of their pre-mRNAs.
In fact, small 5' UTLs (-100 bp) are followed by an intron that
is longer than 1000 bp. The next base after the intron is 'A' of the
translation initiation codon, ATG. Two members of HSC70

lower plants (e.g yeast) were randomly selected from GenBank/ family from human and Drosophila also share similar features
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ThbIe 1. Data regarding 5' untranslated leaders of eukaryotic HSP genes

a b c
Vertebrates

X53827 BTHSCP HSC70

t147169 CRU0RP GRP78
134561 CR061P708 USC70
X51747 CLSHSP 0SP27
Stun
M14772 CI SP01iO HSP01106
X15026 GGHSP905 N5P90
J02579 CHdRSP H8170
X57157 GG0SP47 0SP47

J04980 HUISP905 HSP90
130626(6) HUSP3861D 08P66
X07270 05HP16 0SP06
M19645 0UW0RP780 978
M12119 0043tHSP HSP70
145432 H0UM0SP70D NSP70
L08089 11HU061830 HSP70
M11236 H000SP70 16P70
J04505 HU130SP703 HSP70e
Y00371 HSHSC70 NSC70
X03900 HSHSP27 0SP27
M64673 0m0001 Hs07
M65217 0NU3HSF2 0S02

J04633 MUS8SP86A kSP06
MMlS NU P84A HSP04
019141 1s88SPCA 08C72
176613 3S80782 0SP70
X55023 310SP65R 0SP6S
X61753 1108 0871
X61754 31S82 HSF2

144866 RA70RP78 03P76
X15705 NA0ST70A 0SP70
066309 RAkH3P27A 18P27

K02550 840SP708 8SP70

X68213 8SHSP70 1SP70

1411915 XL0SP70 08P70
X02511 XL0bSP30A 0SP30a
X02512 XLIISP30B HSP30b
X57963 XLISP30DD 0830d
X57964 XLHSP303 0SP303

Xavertebrates

X18667 AVAV25A 0SP25

1496662 1S86SP70A 0SP70
M96661 1SQ6SP703 00P70

Z15041 kC8ZP G8P78

466933 33R1PA1 3SP70
M14540 C31J6P70 1SP70
M26906 CR10SP33 1SP70
303273 CRL11811646 38116-48
303273 CH0SP16C HSP16-1
144334 CR108II60 0P816-2

301685 DROR0SP3A HSP63
X03612 DP01382 HSP0 2
X03613 DVSP12 0SP62
X03011 D0W82 0SP62
L01490 DROHSC3A HSC72
L01502 D0SCSA HSC71
L01501 DROIICIA KSC70
J01065 DPOBSC7A1 08C70
J01105 D03P701 0SP70
V00213 D61SP1 H0P70
V00218 D1P86 0SP27
V00211 D060SP260 08126
J01093 D0R08P673 0SP23
V00216 D06SP4 0SP22
200219 D0S07 alpha
X16157 DPHS10 6 Oqa
126267 DR08111 0811
X07311 D060082 081P2
X06542 D0610883 1SP3
136114 D0R3SC4A2 USC4
1U2668 DR08SP118 NS3

363604 CCRP GRP70

X16738 018SP70 0SP70

184019 HYDHSP17018 0SP70

X52314 LDHSP70 HSP70
Sabioarn
X86066 OVOV251A 0SP25-1
Rtantas
X16544 PLHSP70 0SP70

M90978 P1ASP705 NSP70
attaIss
L02415 S000SP70X 0SP70

M57366 T70RSP90 0SP90
J04653 Ts70H3 P NSP70

115346 7R36SC HSC86
14697 T3SP70A 0P170
M32140 R0HSP0700S 0SP70

d 8 f q

C 34 41 -

C 150 34 -
C 49 39 -
C 17 35 -

C 108 32 1
O 82 38 -
O 112 38 -
C 57 35 -

O 99 52 -
0 ? 7 ?
C 49 33 -
G 221 37 -
G ? ? ?
G 215 36 -
C 82 30 -
G 119 30 -
0 ? ? ?
0 63 45 -
0 91 42 -
C 160 23 2
C 88 36 -

C 260 50 6
C 94 34 -
C 65 37 -
O 226 36 -
C 18 22 -
C 139 32 1
C 158 34 1

G 206 40 -
G 112 41 -
C 43 42 -

C 62 58 -

C 105 49 -

0 125 54 -
O 237 49 2
G 213 52 2
G 87 60 -
O 07 57 -

C 20 65 -

0 232 61 -
0 164 61 -

C 131 59 -

O 174 50 1

O ? ? ?
O 7 ? ?
0 51 67 -
O 42 71 -
G 55 61 -

G 149 68 -
O 136 69 -
G 150 67 -
O 149 66 -
C 190 70 -
C 244 56 -
C 256 52 -
O ? ? 7
G 242 64 -
0 247 64 -
G 121 70 -
G 179 66 -
G 114 69 -
G 253 70 -
G 80 60 -
O 40 63 -
O 93 55 -
G 61 51 -
O 166 55 -
G >25 60 -
C 228 62 -

C 56 48 -

G ? ? ?

G 58 72 -

G ? ? ?

C 21 71 -

G 199 64 2

G ? ? ?

G 55 64 -

C 129 74 -
G 225 72 -

O ? ? 7
C 446 59 5
G ? ? ?

h

GCTTTTGCAA =CATGTCT

WACA?GbNTCTAACACAG7CAA88CCTG0CC

GCATCATOCAACCTOTCG

6CCAITGTACOCATkTOCC

CGACsGCAGAGGhGT

GAAOTTCTAGCCATOC8G

GAGTCAGCCACATGRCC
CACTTCACCA0CGTGCCT

ACC_GCWAAA6GA

TC&OOAT6CCOITGTCC
TCAGCk7CAkkCCATACC
8CCCfC&0C
TTW8OCCTGTCC

GAACCACTGCAG21T

GACACAOGTTAArATGTTT

GTGA1CTCAACGATGTCG

CATkACACAGOTGCCG
CACdAGOCACAG8TdCCT

GGTAAAR CCL.TG

ACATACOCAAATGTC

TTACAGCT^AAAATGIAGT

TCCTACAGTCATG0C

CAATATCGTAATCAT6TCT

CGAGCATACAGCCATGCCA

ACCTCA_ "TGCT

ClkTA k7AAATOC77

GATG^CTTCAATGATGTCG

TAACAAAGCCA4AATGCCG

GCCACACAATcaTGGAC

AACTCACACA08ATGCGT

OALAA&TCACACTGO7CC

TACAAACTACAATGCG
AAGTGTGAAAATCATGSCAT

GCGTCAGTGACACTATGOCA

AGAAATG>¢CCTM

GC?GkOkkOTTTkTGTCT

TATAGTAAC0GTGATkGT
AGTATTCAGTAGG0TGCT

AA9TCkAAC8kAA7OGCT
GTAAATCACAATGTCAS

CTG8AAAAGC8AA70ATGC

TGCTTTCAAAGCC

AATATCKTTAAOGCT

ATCTAATTAACGATGkCA
7A3ACTTTAAAGATGCAC

AAA C
CCCTTG¢CAAAGGTGCA

AGCATACKTACATGACCGSTAkkkkkCkOkkkYOCk

77k7CkkC7kCkk7OCC7

07dCA07OTCTSGGWAAG

CCCTA7TTACC8870ACk

AhC70C8CAATO7CC

07A7C88C8TA7G7AGCA

COAGAROAA9AAA700CG

a b c d

Hlgher pleats
D00710 AT80P811 S1P011 G
123105 AT80SP701 HSC70 G
123106 ATHHSP703 HSC70 G
M123107 ATHHkP70A HSC70 G
Z11547 ATCHHSP60 HSP0 0 C
X54102 ATHSP21 0SP21 C
X17295 AT8SP182 0SP18.2 G
116076 ATkSP176 NSP17.6 C
X63443 7T0SP17611 HSP17.611 C
X17293 ATHSP174 0SP17.4 G

S51532 S51532 HSP23.3 C
$51533 S51533 HSP18.3 C
Dagona
X60088 DCHSP70 HSP70 G
X53852 DCHSP179 HSP17.9 G
X53851 DCHSP177 0SP17.7 G

X62799 G06SP70 HSP70 G
1420363 SOYSP 0SP26 G
X63190 (30SP22L 0SP22L G
X07160 G0H8P1865 0SP18.8 G
X07159 G06SP179 0SP17.9D 0
1411317 SOYHSP176 0SP17.6L G
111318 SOYHSP175 0SP17.58 G
011395 SOYNSP 0SP017.53 0
X01104 G01HSP2 0SP17.33 G

X59701 HA1760SP HSP17.6 C

X51765 LPHSP70 0SP70 C

196549 TOSHC801P SC60 0
L08830 T06IP6G1 C au76 C
X54029 L8SC170 HSC70 C
X56136 LEHSPIR 61PI0 C

X58711 MSHSP162 HSP18.2 C
Orvn
M80186 RICL.MHSP HSP17.3 C
080938 RICHSd A HSP16.9A G

X13301 PHHSP70R 0SP70 G
X54103 PHHSP21 HSP22 C

M99431 P 8NHSP83A HSP83 G
M99430 PHNHSP1 0SP18.4 G
1499429 PHNS1SPA HSP17 G
khaAeolA
X66874 PV1OHSP HSP70 C

L03299 P1A70HSP HSP70 C
X54739 PSPHSP1 HSP70 C
3133898 PEAHSP227A HSP22.7 C
K133901 P13HSP177A H0P17.7 C

811984 STHSP70D3 H1P70 G
Z11905 ST07670D7 0SP70 G
311982 S0SP17006 1SP70 G

X11491 SOC370 0SP70 C
187646 SPICPN1OX SP110 C

X85280 TAH7P26 0SP26.6A C
X67328 TA7SP266 HSP26.6B C
X58279 TA7SP173 HSP17.3 C
X13431 TAH7PLW HSP016.A C
X64618 TAHSP1693 HSP16.98 C

X03658 Z11SP701 0SP70 G
X03714 Z1H1P702 HSP70 0
012114 ZHC1P01k 3SP60 C
X54076 Z18HSP11K1 00P18.9 C
X54075 Z3SP018K2 HSP18.3 C
X65725 Z0HS0172 HSP17.2 C

Lower pleats

FUNGI

276825 BR5HSP70 8SP70

X59963 I00SDNA 0SP
X55149 1L0SFG HSTF

155672 N0UH5P30 HSP30

48698 YSC3SP1SOA0 SP0150
367479 YSCHS1104A 00P104
801387 YWC88P90 0SP90
126044 YSCRSP82 HSP82
M31006 YSCBIP GRP78
M19437 YSCH5P70X N1P70
X01659 SCSSA1 HSP70
X12927 SCSSA2 0SP70
M36115 YSCSSA3A HSP70
M32606 YSPNSP70 0SP70
J05637 YSCHSPSSA4 0SP70
X59987 810SP1 1SP70
M33301 YSCHSP60 0SP60
143123 YSCHSP30X 3830
M23371 YSCHSP26A 08P26
X55785 SCHSP HSP12
J03139 YSCHST 0STF

111390 3TOSP06OX HSPC0

178720 CR81SP70A 0SP70
X15053 CRHSP223 1SP22

X59S55 PSTASP70 1SP70

G

G
G

G

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
0
0
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
a

G

e f q h

106 58 2 0kC k0C7
111 60 - CTTCOkf7AAaAA7
72 71 - C7 ATOWO=CT
65 6S - GT0OGT7A7kAC.kTGCT
74 57 - 7TCkC7CkGkAk
76 66 - kCO _T
42 60 - MC SCk
48 58 - Uk7kAk7C7
38 66 - _IISOGAT
55 60 - GTAAdOA&WCG7TGCT
55 65 - _TCkC77Ckk7Ck700Ck
77 65 - T=7C CkACkkTGTCG
66 66 - TAACSGATCACGkASGCT

102 70 - TCATkTTA7Ckk7GTOG
62 69 - CSTGTC?CAC8kk7GOG

106 69 - SOCAAT WOBCk00
203 66 2 CCA CkOGCk

? ? ? TTSAC7:TAGAkAT70
76 61 - CCMAAkG18AkTOCT
72 69 - Xs70 WM0
96 70 - 7Mk7Ckkk8ATOCk
93 68 - kTAkMk7OT
62 65 - fk1 kTC7

103 65 - TGkkkkTOTCY
12 07 - AAAACATTCACC7O7CA
71 48 1 GCT0GAGGTGOCkTGkCT
73 60 - GOTCYACAAAkAATGTCG
119 66 - k Tk0C7
37 62 - C _G7O78kkOCkkT00CC
43 68 - kGO7CkC7GOkkk7TCT
41 67 - ATTOkGUGkOGATGTCJ

81 51 - GCTATTCCGACGATGTCG
131 52 - GCTAGAGCAACCATGTCG

? ? ? TGATSGACAATAATGSCT
60 75 - ACMAGT7TTCCkATGOC

111 54 - TCAATGGCG
? ? ? TT7TC7AAA7AAAT6kaT

63 63 - ACTGTTGAAGAAATk8AT
130 59 - TCCATCCCGOCTAT7GCT

45 60 - CACTCT7TCACT7CkTC8
26 50 - CTT7GCTMCCACCATGG=
43 65 - ACA7MC7AkAT0G8
64 63 1 kTTCA8OC9TAA8kGaT

? ? ? T7CTGGC
7 ? ? MkAk& C
? ? ? TA7C208ACkAT7OCT

377 60 2 kk7k 7O0GC
49 53 - CAGTSTAOWTOG77 CT

90 53 - TTTCA805SGkOCAk
82 30 - 0787C01Ck0C
47 32 - C a0MkkOC
75 52 - C_SGSCG
15 47 - k7C kkTc0

>60 49 - k7CT01k0
107 53 - CTMGO RCk
187 37 - _7W SOC
239 47 1 C080kk0k
111 41 - Ok0Gh0C
76 49 - CAkOTC&7AACTGTkO

60 70 -

7 7 7
? ? 7

121 55 -

39 59 _

60 80 -
84 76 -
25 66 -

104 53 3
156 71 1
261 73 -
34 74 -

60 75 -
628 59 10

251 56 -

G 69 56 -

C 86 52 -

O ? ? ?

ArGASWCS AGGCT

CAtk7k7CCAkCkkT7
AGOesssaa"TXsTGW

CTAAkGTCAAAAAGTOOC
AkStktAkkTkAATGCAA

T7GCk7CTOkkWk700CAT^SihAI&ASASASI;A
ASTYO7CYASChATO

ALkCAAAGkkhCAIGTCAAATccACTCTATOmAG

kkCCkakk1887xok7CT

GAGTAGA^ CATGSCa

kTCOCTAAkGACATkOCk

AAGATAGAAAAkkTGGCA

Explanation of the table headings:
a: GenBank/EMBL accession number, b: Locus; c: Heat shock induction related protein; d: 'lype of the sequence, C for cDNA and G for genomic;
e: Length in bp; f: A + T%; g: Number of upsteam ATGs; h: Context sequences of finctional or proposed tanslation start codon.
Notes: HSP: Heat shock protein; HSC: Heat shock cognate protein; HSTF: Heat shock transcription factor, $ Genus name from the bioogical name
hasbeenmentdand underlined.; #'G ? ??' indicates thatgenonic sequence has been isolated butno data has been given regarding the tanscription
start site or putative TATA box in the feature table ofGenBank/EMBL data bank entries. $ and # are shown in parendtesis at their first occurrence.
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Table 2. Data regarding 5' untranslated leaders of 10 representative
non-HSP genes from four groups of eukaryotes.

a b
Vertebrates
Mal non-HSP genes

c d e f g h

D16497 Musbnp Brain natri-
uretic pro. G

D16464 Mushesl H-L-H G
L17322 MusentOl entactin G
X01153 Rnwapl acidic Pro. G
X03020 Magmcsfg colony stim.

factor G
X66406 Mmgcoll collagen G
X62302 Mmezgl zeta globin G
X07295 Mmdhl malate deh-

drogenase G
X56007 Mmatpb2 Na/K atpaae G
X07302 Mmaspatl asp. amino

transferase G
Invertebrates
nrosophilA non-HSP genes
X12536 Dmadhl2 Adh G

X04569 Dmamyagl amylase G

X13831 Dmsod sod G

U02879 Dmtfiib Tfiib G

X12506 Dmtwistg twist G

U01335 DmuO1335 ribosomal
protein G

U07799 DmuO7799 Formalde-
hyde dehy-
drogenase G

X05427 Dmubxg5 ultra
bithorax G

M92914 Dromastm mastermind G

Higher plants
ArAhidnAn non-HSP genes

L19637 Athaptla
L14749 Athg3p
L33678 Athpal2
L19262 Athnadph
D01113 Athrd22
U11033 Atu11033
L28828 Athmtripr
L24070 Athcorl5b
L34685 Athaptr
M95594 Athacs
Lower plants
yeast non-HSP genes
U00145 U00145
D14538 Ysrsmk
X05107 Spcdcl7
X07561 Scura4
X03010 Scste2
X12775 Scsrpl
X12576 Scmal6r
X03977 Scfasl
XS6790 Sccargb
X05992 Scadh4
X00430 K1llac4

APT
GLPDH
PAL2
HMG red.
RD22
Invertase
ribo.prot.
corl5
APTR-1
ACS

catalase
smkl
DNA Ligas3.
DH orotase
phrom. Res.
Ser.Rich Pr
Malt. Ferm.
FA synth.
O.A transf.
ADH
LAC4

78 38
248 63
35 43
33 36

32 47
131 37
64 39

101 34
584 37

87 34

- CGCTTCTGCGGCATGGAT
1 AAAAAAACGAAAATGCCA
- CAGTTGGGAAACATGCTG
- GCCGCCGACACCATGCGC

- GTCCTGAGGAGGATGTGG
- CCAGCCAGAAACATGAGG
- ACCACCACCACCATGTCT

- CCGCCCTAGCCATGCTG
- CGTGCCTCCAAGATGGTC

- CATTCTGTCGCGATGGCG

68 56 1 AGCTCCATAGAAATGGCA

41 57 - TCTGGAATCATCATGTTT

115 66 - CAAAACACAAAAATGGTG

978 61 21 TACAGAGTACAAATGGCA

165 56 - CAAGATCACCAAATGATG

42 64 - TAGACCTACAAAATGGCG

158 54

20 43

366 63

- CAGACTGCAAAGATGTCT

- CACATTCGTTCGATGGCA

3 ACGGATGTATTTATGGAT

G 111 56 - CGGGACAGTGAAATGGCG
G 46 60 - TCACTTGCAGCTATGGCC
G 112 64 - TCTTGAAAACCAATGGAT
G 200 62 3 TCTCCGGCGTCAATGGAG
G 49 63 - CAACTCCCAAAAATGGCG
G 95 72 - TCTCTTGCACCAATGAGT
G 106 50 - TCAACATCAGCCATGGCG
G 84 65 1 GTQCTCATGGCGATGTCT
G 46 68 - ACAACAAGAAAAATGAAG
G 99 67 - TTGACACAGCAAATGGGT

G 142 61 - ATTTTAAGCAAAATGGCT
G 218 63 1 AACTTACACAGCATGCGT
G 17 65 - GACTTGATTGTTATGCGA
G 41 63 - CCTAACAAAGCAATGGTA
G 32 63 - CAAGAATCAAAAATGTCT
.G 61 75 - CAATAATTAAAAATGGCT
G 83 71 - TCATATAATAATATGGGT
G 36 58 - TATTCGCTCATTATGGAC
G 56 52 - ACCACAACACCAATGTCC
G 62 73 - CAAATAAGAAAAATGTCT
G 115 69 - GAACTGAAAGATATGTCT

Explanation of the table headings:
a: GenBank/EMBL accession number; b: Locus; c: Abbreviated gene name;
d: Type of the sequence, C for cDNA and G for genomic; e: Length in bp;
f: A + T%; g: Number ofupstream ATGs; h: Context sequences of functional
or proposed translation start codon.

except that there are 5 bp between the end of the 5' intron and
beginning of the ATG. No plant HMW HSP genes share these
characteristics with their animal counterparts.

Lengths of HSP leaders

While HSP leaders are alleged to be unusually long (11,29), our
data do not support this assumption. The distribution patterns of
HSP leader lengths of 139 sequences included in Table 1 (column
e) show that majority (77%) ofthese sequences are <150 bp long,
20% sequences are in the range of 151-300 bp and only 3% are

>300 bp. Diagrammatic representation of 5' UTL lengths in
different groups of eukaryotes for vertebrates (Fig. la), invert-
ebrates (Fig. ib), higher plants (Fig. Ic) and lower plants (Fig. Id)
indicate that different patterns in 5' UTL lengths are present in
these groups. While 26% of the vertebrate HSP 5' UTLs are

longer than 150 bp, 43% of the invertebrate 5' UTLs are longer
than 150 bp. In the case of higher plants, 92% of the 5' UTLs are

shorter than 150 bp and 27% of the representative lower plant
genes have 5'UTLs above 150 bp. These data are similar to earlier
compilations of HSP as well as non-HSP genes from vertebrates
(13) and plants (14) where common lengths of 5' UTLs were
below 200 nucleotides. Moreover, when a comparison of 5' UTLs
between about 10 or more HSP genes (Table 1, column e) and 10
non-HSP from mouse, drosophila, arabidopsis and yeast (Table
2, column e) was made for their lengths, both groups showed
similar lengths (mostly <200 bp) with a few gene-specific
exceptions. Deletion analysis using leader sequences from
Drosophila HSP22 indicated that its first 22 nucleotides were
most important for the preferential translation at high tempera-
tures whereas the rest of the leader was dispensable (6,7). How
much of the sequence of HSP mRNA leaders is really important
for its function in preferential translation at high temperatures has
not been extensively investigated. The length ofHSP 5' UTLs are
similar to other cellular mRNAs.

Base composition of HSP leaders

GC richness of a 5' UTL sequence is indicative of the stability of
the potential secondary structures whose formation may hinder
the progress of 43S initiation complex during the scanning
mechanism of translation initiation (12). In fact, leader sequences
of most of the vertebrate mRNAs are GC rich (50-70%) and
therefore, more structured and undertranslated. On the other
hand, plant and yeast mRNA leaders are AT or A rich and most
of these mRNAs are unstructured and may not inhibit the forward
movement of the initiation complex from the cap to functional
ATG. On the basis ofinformation from Drosophila HSP mRNAs,
it was assumed that HSP leaders are AT rich and pose fewer
complications regarding potential secondary structures. The
present compilation clearly indicates that this is not the case.
Figure 2a shows that leaders from vertebrate mRNAs are
significantly GC rich (83% of the HSP mRNA leaders) whereas
invertebrate mRNAs (Fig. 2b) have 94% HSP mRNAs that are
AT rich. In the case of higher plants, only 19% HSP mRNA
leaders are GC rich and the remaining 81% are AT rich (Fig. 2c).
Interestingly, all the HSP mRNA leaders from lower plants are
highly AT rich (Fig. 2d). These data do not deviate from previous
observations with these members of eukaryotes indicating that
HSP mRNA leaders do not have special base composition
attributes and that they follow the same trends as other non-HSP
mRNAs (13,14). These observations are further confirmed using
a set of non-HSP genes as described in methods where vertebrate
genes were mostly observed to be GC rich and invertebrate, and
many plant genes were AT rich.
Secondary structural predictions could give some idea about

the unstructured nature of 5' UTLs of HSP mRNAs. Given the
number of sequences in this compilation, it is not only difficult to
perform this analysis with all these sequences but such computer
simulations are also ofquestionable value. We have selected a few
sequences from our compilation for these studies. 5' UTLs with
high GC content tend to show more structured character than AT
rich sequences (data not shown).

Context sequences of the upstream and functional ATG
codons

As discussed in the Introduction, sequences flanking the ATG
codon are believed to be important for the efficiency of the
translation initiation. This is the region which could show major
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Figure 1 Length distribution of the 5' untranslated leaders of HSP mRNAs from four groups of eukaryotes namely, (a) vertebrates, (b) invertebrates, (c) highe'r plants
and (d) lower plants.

deviations from the normal trend and may be involved in the
preferential translation of HSP mRNAs during heat stress. Table
3 shows the frequencies of base occurrence in the 12 bp upstream
and 3 bp downstream regions of the proposed functional ATG
codons from HSP gene among vertebrates, invertebrates, higher
plants and lower plants. Table 4 presents the data regarding
non-HSP genes from the same four groups. Interestingly, the
consensus sequences of these regions are highly similar to the
previous compilation using HSP as well as non-HSP mRNAs
(13,14,17). The common occurrence of a G residue at -6, -9 and
-12 positions in vertebrate mRNAs as discussed by Kozak (13)
is also clearly evident. These data fail to reveal a trend in base
arrangement and suggest that the context sequences of HSP 5'
UTLs are similar to other eukaryotic genes. These observations
are reconfirmed by comparing the data between HSP and
non-HSP genes from mouse/rat, Drosophila, Arabidopsis and
yeast.
An attempt to deduce a consensus sequence for the context of

functional ATG in the different gene families was also made. For
example, ATGs ofHSC70 genes from vertebrates are preceded by
GCAACC, a feature not conserved in invertebrates or plants.
Vertebrate GRP78 mRNAs have GGCAAG preceding the
functional ATG whereas this feature is absent in other organisms.
The context of translation initiation codon of HSP90 mRNAS

from vertebrates is YCAAG and invertebrates have ATACAAG.
These observations appear to have more evolutionary implica-
tions than functional significance.

5' UTLs of polioviruses and other picorna viruses sharing the
same behavior as HSP mRNA leaders are characterized by
multiple upstream ATG codons. The data compiled here is the
ideal place to determine the presence of upstream ATGs in HSP
leaders. Only 19 HSP mRNAs (14%) of the 139 sequences listed
in Table 1 (column g) have upstream ATGs. The majority of these
ATGs (80%) are followed by in-frame stop codons before
reaching the proposed functional ATGs and 57% of the upstream
ATGs have A/G at -3 position which should have been selected
for translation if the good context hypothesis of Kozak (29) is

adequate. However, this observation is not unique to HSP mRNA
leaders. Table 2, column g shows that occurrence of upstream
ATGs is similarly common among non-HSP genes from different
eukaryotic groups and is not a specialty of HSP genes. We have
also attempted to search if separate classes of HSP leaders can be
identified in this database using GCG program 'Pileup'. No clear
classes of sequences could be identified. In several cases, highly
similar sequence motifs of 10 bp occurred in sequences from
different and unrelated organisms. However, we do not know the
significance of such observations.
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Figure 2 Base composition (A+T%) of the 5' untranslated leaders of HSP mRNAs belonging to vertebrates (Fig. la), invertebrates (Fig. Ib), higher plants (Fig. ic)
and lower plants (Fig. Id).

Sequence motifs complementary to conserved 3' end of
eukaryotic 18S rRNA

The 3' end of 18S rRNA is highly conserved in eukaryotes and has
been proposed to participate in the process of correct functional
ATG selection (17,30). As discussed in the Introduction, the IRES
in poliovirus mRNAs was also suggested to be the nucleotide
sequence complementary to highly conserved 18S rRNAs (24).
If HSP mRNA leaders show preferential translation during heat
shock similar to polioviral mRNAs, then similar sequence motifs
complementary to 18S rRNA ends could be speculated to be
exclusively present in HSP mRNA leaders. A search was

therefore made for a short sequence motif (5 bp) which is
perfectly complementary to the sequence at the 3' end of 18S
rRNA (31). A 33 bp region from the conserved 3' end was

arbitrarily selected and 29 overlapping short sequence motifs
were deduced. The GCG Program routine 'Find' was employed
to search the occurrence of perfect matches with these motifs in
139 5' UTLs from HSP mRNAs. A total of 107 (77%) sequences

showed presence of one or more sequence motifs from the search
profile of 29 motifs. The variety of motifs present in these
sequences indicate that although HSP translation is a general
phenomenon, the exact mechanism of internal entry of ribosome
could be a species- and gene family-specific process. Moreover,
there exists a great level of redundancy in the occurrence of
sequence motifs if these sequences are responsible for internal

initiation of translation. It could be speculated that after the entry
of the 40S subunit on the 5' UTL, normal linear scanning of the
leader takes place as described by Kozak (29). The absence of
motifs may be due to one of the following reasons: (i) cDNAs that
are incomplete at the 5' end or ill defined putative transcription
start site of genomic sequences, (ii) perfectly matching short
sequence motifs may not always be necessary or (iii) other
mechanisms of translation initiation may exist in these mRNAs.
Due to the diverse nature of eukaryotic species and gene

families reported in this study, a single mechanism of preferential
HSP mRNA translation might be difficult to deduce. Interesting-
ly, in a few cases a perfectly matching (complementary) motif of
6-8 and even up to 11 bp was found. This suggests a possibility
that such mechanism may exist in nature. However, there is one
major problem for this speculation. Most of the non-HSP genes
included in this survey do not show absence of these 5 bp motifs
and this adds into the complexity of the problem regarding why
HSP genes are preferentially translated during heat stress.
Perhaps these motifs become important as IRES only in the
absence of mRNA cap and non-HSP mRNAs that are already
capped are not subjected to IRES selection. Moreover, new

synthesis of non-HSP transcripts is inhibited during heat stress.
However, it must be stated that this needs to be confirmed
experimentally.
The subject of preferential translation of HSP mRNAs from

eukaryotes during heat stress has been extensively investigated
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Table 3. Nucleotide frequencies at positions flanking the start codon of

HSP genes

VERTEBRATES (n = 38)

-12 -11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 .1 .2.+3.+4.5.6
A% 24 29 26 3 18 24 29 18 32 76 45 13 100 - 24 32 3

C% 29 32 24 24 5832 8 37 47 5 34 42 - -29 5824

G%29 16 24 45 11 29 45 24 18 18 18 39 100 18 - 34

T% 18 24 26 29 13 16 18 21 3 - 3 5 - 100 - 29 11 39

c c a g C c goc C A A C A TL.G.c C t

9 t A C G g A

"NANA c go c goc c A c C A.TL.a g c NA

a

INVERTEBRATES (n U4)

-12 -11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 .1.+2.+3.+4.5.6
A% 43 52 34 68 34 57 25 30 41 82 57 45 100 20 11 32

C% 20 16 20 5 39 11 20 32 43 5 18 11 - 1- 34 77 18

G% 20 14 18 14 7 - 25 9 5 11 16 30 - 100 18 7 18

T% 16 18 27 14 20 32 30 30 11 2 9 14 -100 27 5 32

a A a A c At c C A A A ALT.Gc Ca8
T A G t

'NA NAa a c a a c C A a a ALT G g c NA

A c

HIGHER PLANTS (n = 59)

-12 -11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 .1 .2.+3.+4.5.6
A% 27 25 44 27 27 34 20 32 53 54 36 51 100 5 15 10

C% 22 27 12 25 25 19 31 20 10 12 42 17 15

G%2412 1020 20 1929 192229 7 24- -00 56 325

T% 27 36 34 27 27 29 20 29 15 5 15 8 - 100 39 49

a t A a a ac a A A C A A LT GG C t

t T G A T

'NA NAa A Cm A LT G C NA

G A

LOWER PLANTS (n 25)

-12 -11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 .1 .2.+3.+4.5.6
A%6056 3648 285240 4044 72 5244 100 20 20 24

C%20 12 16 24 20 12 12 16 20 12 24 32 - 8 56 20

G% 4 4 16 12 16 8 20 16 8 12 4 - - 100 40 12 16

T% 16 283216 3628 2828 28 4 2024 -100 -3212 40

*A A t A A A A A T&L g Ct
T T C

**NA NAa a a a a a a A a a A LT.Gt c NA

*Consensus sequence for HSP genes, determined by the criteria described

by Cavener (16) and Joshi (27)

"*Consensus sequence for Non-HSP and HSP genes determined on the

basis of the datareportedby Cavenerand Ray (1 7). NA represents non-avail-

able data.

for the last 12 years. Although we have made considerable

progress and collected valuable information, the exact role of 5'

UTLs from HSP mRNAs in this process has remained elusive. In

response to heat shock, a massive reprogramming of the

ftrascription and translation processes takes place due to the

changes in protein requirements. Prior to these changes, poly-
somes carrying normal mRNAs virtually disappear and most of

the pre-existing cellular mRNAs stay in an unaltered state and

intact conditions as evidenced by their translation in vitro or

during the recovery periods (5). Why these mRNAs can not be

recruited onto polysomes during heat stress is not clearly known

although alterations in the ftraslation initiation factors seems to

be a strong possibility. During heat stress, transcription machin-

ery gears up toward an almost exclusive synthesis of HSP

mRNAs which is greatly assisted by the presence of the highly
conserved heat shock element (HSE) in the promoter regions of

heat shock protein genes and binding of heat shock transcription
factor (HSTF) to HSEs. These newly formed mRNAs vigorously

form new polysomes while normal mRNAs cannot be translated

during heat stress. It is, therefore, possible that HSP mRNAs have

Table 4. Nucleotide frequencies at positions flanking start codon of
non-HSP genes

VERTEBRATES (n = 10)

-12.-11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 .1 .2+3.+4.+5 6
A% 20 30 20 20 10 10 40 10 30 70 40 10 100 - - 10 10 10
C% 60 40 50 10 60 60 10 30 50 - 40 60 - - - 40 30 20
G% 20 20 10 40 - 20 30 4020 30 2030 - - 100 3030 50

T%- 10 2030 30 1020 20---- 100 - 2030 20

~C c C g C C a g A A A C AI.T..G..c c G
C C git

c c a g C c g c C A A C ALTaGc C t
9 t A C G g A

INVERTEBRATES (n u 10)

-12 -11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 .1 .2.+3.+4.5.6
A% 30 60 20 50 30 30 40 20 50 50 70 60 100 - - 10 10 30
C%40 20 30 - 30 30 20 20 40 20 10 10- - - - 60 -

G%- 10 30 30 20 - 30 20 - 10 - 20 - - 100 70 - 30
T% 30 10 20 20 20 40 10 40 10 20 20 10 - 100 - 20 30 40

"c A c A a t a t C A A A A LT GG C t
g G c A T

aAa A co A t c C A A A A LT c C aT A G t

HIGHER PLANTS (n = 10)

-12 -11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 .1 .2 .3.+4.+5.6
A% 10 10 40 30 10 40 40 20 60 20 40 70 100 - - 20 30 -
C% 20 60 10 50 40 30 20 50 - 30 60 10 - - - - 50 10
G% 10 102010 10 103020 30 40- 10 - - 100 7020 50
T% 60 20 30 10 40 20 10 10 10 10 - 10 - 100 - 10 - 40

'T Ca A Ca C A g C A ALTGG C G
C T G A A T

a t A a a a c a A A C A A TLGG C t
t T t t G A T

LOWER PLANTS (n a 10)
-12 -11 -10 -9 -8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 .1 .2.+3.+4.5.6

A%2070 5030 4050 6040 6060 50 50100 - - - 10 20
C% 40 30 30 10 20 10 20 20 20 10 20 10 - - - 20 50 20
G% 20 - - 10 - 30 - 10 - 30 10 - - 00 40 30 -

T% 20 - 20 60 40 10 20 30 20 - 20 40 IW10 - 40 10 60

'c A A TA A A A A A A A ALT GG C T
C AT G G T T G

*A A a a t A a a a A A A A T...G g C t
T T C

*Consensus sequence for HSP genes, determined in this paper (Table 3) by
the criteria described by Cavener (16) and Joshi (17)
** Consensus sequence for Non-HSP genes determined on the basis of the
data compiled and analysed in this paper.

a different mechanism of translation initiation. The HSP 5' UTL
seems to play a vital role in this process by allowing the internal
and cap-independent entry of the 40S subunit. The unanswered
question is what structural features of the primary HSP mRNA
sequence are responsible for their escape from thermal re-
pression. As discussed here, the length and GC content of 5' UTLs
per se may not be important for this behavior. Data presented in
this paper do not support the possibility that 5' UTLs have unique
featurs which make them more successful than non-HSP
mRNAs in this process. Although the presence of multiple
sequence motifs complementary to the 3' end of 18S rRNA is one
of the possible explanations, clear experimental evidence is
lacking. The small size of the motif could be one reason why
defining the exact translation element has proved to be frustrating
and more research in this direction could be rewarding (32).
Unlike HSEs, translation elements appear to be less conserved
among eukaryotes, however a high degree of species and gene
family specificity exist (5,9). There is also a need to obtain more
evidence concerning internal initiation of HSP mRNAs since
several mechanisms might exist among different eukaryotes and
different HSP gene families.
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